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Meli Marketing
Welcome

We have a proven track record of online and traditional marketing success.
Our results are guaranteed. Would you like to turn your website into an 

online asset that will provide leads everyday?

Start Now!



Web Design
SEO, SEM, PPC, Social, PR
Internet Marketing

Graphic Design

At Meli Marketing, we create dozens of different types of websites, some included html, 
php, asp, flash, custom wordpress, bootstrap, and other cms. There is more to a website 
then mirroring a company’s identity: a website must be fully functional online optimized 
for internet marketing integration. Step one for a website redo is to call us today for a free 
website analysis and consultation, so we can tell you what attributes are missing on your site 
and how we can change it. Without a perfect site, you will be less than perfect in your google 
ranking.

In a world that is dominated by the internet, it seems no longer 
essential for the need of advertising. Instead the new advertising 
is internet marketing. Google = The New Yellow Pages- Let our 
trained and certified professionals not only create your online 
masterpiece but create traffic and new clients through analytic 
capabilities. As a Google Partner we have many options to help 
expose your image online.

Even better, we even have the talent to measure, track, 
record and reposition our strategies in a quickly 
changing algorithm against your competitors.

After all, if you don’t move now, your competitors 
will move above you.

We do what we love. We are a team of designers, strategists, analytical thinkers, 
developers and makers with a passion for a spiced art of understanding people. 
Creating experiences people love. 

Artfully Authentic
First understanding your customers’ needs and wants, and the marketing trend that 
keeps their image alive. Not just a brand, YOUR BRAND- There are a thousand ways to 
deliver a brand experience, but only one that’s honest. Think it, create it, and make it 
the loyalty that creates customers. 
“Design has to work. Art does not.” – Donald Judd  

Integrated & Real
A customer’s experience is shaped by every product, service and message you offer, we 
integrate your purpose and message to the consumer’s desires into a powerful graphic.

Services
We are what we repeatedly do. Excellence, therefore, is not an act, but a habit.

www.melimarketing.com
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There are many variations of passages of Lorem 
Ipsum available, but the majority have suffered.

Conversion Tracking

Lead - Generating Landing Sites

100% Responsive Web Design*

Responsive Web Design (RWD) is an approach to web design aimed at crafting 
sites to provide an optimal viewing experience—easy reading and navigation with 
a minimum of resizing, panning, and scrolling—across a wide range of devices 
(from desktop computer monitors to mobile phones). From Wikipedia

* 

Our Skills
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The Hair Management Group Bass Computer Recycling (BCI)

ALEXAN Loft Express Shuttle for Kidz

RECHARGE - Christian Fellowship Church Twin Towers Trading

My Progress Report Mobile App Hagood Lawfirm

Portfolio
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One City Place 
The Merman Lawfirm
Trinity Baptist Church 
ALEXAN Luxury Multi-Residential Properties  

BMC WEST 
Brucettes Shoes 
The Eye Center of Texas 
Glo Sun Spa

King Fuels 
Ruggles Green
Nurtition Depot 
Sandalwood Denta 

Skyline Spa @ Hilton Americas
MD Anderson 
Trinity Estate Homes 
Twelve Oaks Medical Center
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The world always seems brighter when
you’ve just made something that wasn’t there before.

Pricing
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Facebook Training Local Places Local SEO Pay-Per-Click

$99/class Starting $399/mo Starting $799/mo 20% of adspend

Facebook set-up
What to post
When to post
Syndication 101
Facebook ads 101

On-page optimization
Off-page optimization
Local places verified
Content marketing
Conversion rate 
optimization

Profile verification
Google+ posting
Citation syndication
Image optimization
1st page rank 
guarantee

Local and national
Lead generation
and ecomm
Daily optimization
shopping comparison
engines

Landing page
optimization
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